Open Call
Opening day: 01.03.2019
Closing date: 01.09.2019

COMPETITION FOR BEST FILM FESTIVAL’S POSTER

DreaMaker Media Ltd. - Organizer of the European conference “Film Festivals Days 2019”
(Conference) is launching this OPEN CALL aiming to award the BEST FILM FESTIVAL’S POSTER
(Competition).
All European Film Festivals including Film Music Festivals are invited to submit their best Film
Festival’s poster to this creative and unique Competition!
Aims of this Competition:
a)
b)
c)
d)

to award great design of film festivals poster,
to provide enhanced visibility to Film Festivals,
to encourage discussions of the importance visual communications,
to create valuable content for the Conference and its audience.

There are some rules to follow:
1. By entering the Competition, You agree and acknowledge that the Organizer is permitted to
receive your registration data. All personal information will be used in accordance with the
Organizer’s Privacy Policy.
2. You have the right to make Your entry available to the Competition.
3. Your Entry does not contain abusive, harassing, vulgar, obscene, pornographic content.
4. Your Entry does not contain any material that could constitute or encourage conduct, which
would be considered a criminal offence, give rise to civil liability, or otherwise violate any
law.
5. Your Entry does not infringe upon the copyrights, trademarks, contract rights, or any other
intellectual property rights of any third person or entity, or violate any person’s rights of
privacy or publicity.
6. The Competition is free to enter and valid only for the Organizations/Physical persons who
completed the registration process for the Conference. Other Organizations/Physical persons
who are not registered for the Conference pay a fee of 20 EUR.
7. Entries must be submitted by 12:59:59 pm (GMT) on 1th September 2019.
8. To enter this Competition, send Your poster to the following e-mail: mknezoci@dreamakerproductions.hr, together with you data (Name, Surname, e-mail and poster info).
9. Poster should be no smaller than 1MB and no larger than 5MBand send as JPEG file.
10. All entrants must be able to supply a high resolution image suitable for printing, on request.
11. Entries will be judged during September 2019.
12. In addition to one winner the judges may select up to three finalists in the Competition.

13. All entrants understand that the poster submitted to the Competition may be used by the
Organizer for promotional purposes in the following ways: inclusion within the Website, Film
Festivals Days Awards book, magazine or similar, inclusion within any materials promoting
the Competition, exhibition of Best Film Festivals posters.
14. You agree to participate in related publicity and to the use of Your organization / Your name
and likeness for the purposes of advertising, promotion and publicity without additional
compensation.
15. Results will be announced online on the official web site of the Conference.
16. By entering the Competition You hereby accept these Competition Rules.
For all questions you can contact us on the following e-mail: mknezoci@dreamaker-productions.hr

